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NEVADA LAND GRANTS.

Committee on the Public Lands,
House of Representatives,

Washington, D. C.

SUPPLEMENTAI STATEMENT BY SENATOR KEY PITTMAN.

Mr. Chairman and gentlemen of the committee, permit me to add a
few statements to the statements that I made before a former hearing
of this committee. At that time I endeavored to discuss the matter
fully, answering such questions put to me touching the bill. I there-
fore desire to-day that Dr. Hendrick, the president of our university,

be heard on this matter.
Every phase of this bill was discussed for days in the United States

^nate, and it was finally passed with only one or two dissenting votes.
Tae debate was participated in by the leaders of the Senate on both
sides.

Senator Gallinger supported the biU after I had offered as amend-
ments and they had been adopted the provision for competitive
bidding and the provision for an appraisement of the land before sale.

Some of the other Senators who supported these amendments were
Senators Walsh, La Follette, Norris, Jones, Robinson, Johnson of

South Dakota, and Williams. No Senator opposed either one of these
amendments.
The general and universal sentiment expressed by the Senators was

to the effect that it was most important to see that the land brought
its full value. Some Senators desired to place a high minimum sale

Erice on the land so that the land could not be sacrificed. I contended
efore the Senate, as I have contended before your committee, that

while some of the land might be worth the high minimum price, that
would necessarily be placed upon the land so as to protect any part
of it from bein? sold for less than its value, that only a small portion
of the land coum ever be disposed of, and that land even in the same
neighborhood varied so in value that the only proper way of ascer-

taining the value of each tract would be through competitive bidding.

The biU as originally prepared by me intended to leave to the people
of the State through their legislature the providing of the machinery
for the disposal of the land and the enactment of laws to protect it

against frauds. I did place in the bill, however, a provision to prevent
the monopoMzation of the land. That is the same provision that is

contained in the acts relative to the disposal of coal lands, timber
lands, 160-acre group placer claims, and other Government grants,

namely, a proviso that a citizen of the United States could only

acquire one tract of 640 acres. If an attempt is made by an individual
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42 NEVADA LAND GRANTS.

to acquire more than 640 acres, either directly or indirectly, either

through agents or dummies or through a conspiracy with other locat-

ors or purchasers, such individual is guilty of a fraud, and upon proof

of such fraud the land that he has so acquired will be forfeited to the

State, and such individual so guilty of the fraud prosecuted and pun-
ished to any extent that may be provided by the laws of the State.

The Government in recent years has been very successful in setting

aside such frauds as I have just referred to, and the perpetrators of

such frauds have been so severely punished and have lost so heavily
financially through such transactions that in no case is the value of

the property attempted to be fraudulently acquired of sufiioient

magnitude to justify any attempt at such frauds.

It is within the power of the Legislature of the State of Nevada to

make it a felony, punishable by incarceration in the penitentiary,

for any individual to directly or indirectly acquire more than 640
acres of such land, either through agents or through dummies, or

through a conspiracy with other purchasers of the land. It is

within the power of the State legislature to restrict the alienation

of the land for any period that it sees fit. It is within the power of

the State legislature to surround the transaction with any safeguards
that may be required.

These questions of legislation are for the people of the State of

Nevada to determine, and, having absolute confidence in the inten-

tions, ability, and integrity of the people of the State, I desired t^
grant to contain as few restrictions as possible. The fear, however,
of some of the Senators that the grant would be sacrificed for the
mininmm price, as were former grants to the State, urged them to

insist most uncompromisingly that a high minimum valuation be put
upon the lands in the grant. KJiowing that such high minimum
price would defeat the object of the bill, I substituted the provision
for appraisement and competitive bidding, so as to entirely eliminate
the fears of such Senators who were opposing the bill solely by rea-
son of such fear and to conform to the universal policy of Congress
with regard to all such grants since 1880.

In the report of the Public Lands Committee of the United States
Senate, prepared by me and presented on behalf of the committee,
it was stated:

The Committee on Public Lands, to which was referred the bill (S. 2520) granting
to the State of Nevada 7,000,000 acres of land in said State for the use and benefit of
the public schools of Nevada and the State University of the State of Nevada, having
had the same under consideration, beg leave to report it back Jo the Senate with
recommendation that the bill do pass.

This bill does not in any way change the policy of the Federal Government or extend
or enlarge its practice as heretofore adopted with regard to other public-land States.
The bill does not attempt to obtain a grant of a larger proportion of land than under
the practice of the Government has heretofore been granted to each and all of the
public-land States. On the contrary, it seeks to grant to the State of Nevada suflBcient
lands to make up a deficiency in the land grants heretofore made to the State under
the policies and practices of the Government. The bill simply seeks to have the
State of Nevada, with regard to the public lands within its borders, treated with the
same justice that has been meted out to the other public-land States. Nearly every
one of the public-land States, with the exception of Nevada and California, at the
time of their admission as States was granted 5 per cent of the gross receipts from
public lands in such State. Such grant, however, was not made to California upon
its admission as a State, but by an act of June 27, 1906 (34 Stat., 518), said 5 per cent
was guaranteed to the State of California after the passage of such bill, and in addi-
tion thereto an appropriation was carried in such bill to pay to the State of California
5 per cent of all public-land receipts arising from public lands that had been sold in
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said State subsequent to its admission and prior to the passage of said bill. Nevada
has never received the benefit of such an act.

In addition to these appropriations of a portion of the proceeds derived from the
sale of public lands, the States least liberally treated have received actual grants in
acres from the public domain in such States of more than 6 per cent of their total land
area, while the States most liberally treated have received more than 14 per cent of

the total acrelage of their States, in actual land grants. This means that the least

liberally treated of the public-land States, with the exception of Nevada, have had
the benefit of more than 11 per cent of all of the lands within the State, while the
most liberally treated have received over 19 per cent of the total area of the lands
within such State. Nevada, from all sources, has only received about 3 per cent of

the land area within the State, yet of the seventy million and odd acres in the State
all of it is public Government land with the exception of less than 3,000,000 acres.

The following table, prepared vmder the direction of the Commissioner of the Gen-
eral Land Office, shows clearly the total acreage in each of the piubUc-land States and
the total land grants in such States with the percentage adduced. As before stated, in
addition to these land granfe, practically all of the public-land States with the excep-
tion of Nevada have received grants of 5 per cent of the gross proceeds derived from
the sale 6i the lands by the Government, so there should be added to the percent-
age of all of the States except Nevada such 5 per cent in arriving at the total bene-
fits derived by each of such States.

states.
Land surface

in acres.
Grant in acres.

Percent-
age.

Arizona
California
Colorado
Idaho
Montana
Nebraska
New Mexico...
North Dakota

.

Oklahoma
Oregon
South Dakota.
Utah..
Washington . .

.

Wyoming

Average

.

Nevada

72, 838, 400
99,617,280
66,341,120
53,608,560
93,296,640
49, 167, 120
78,40i;920
44, 917, 120
44, 424, 960
61, IBS, 480
49,195,520
52, 597, 760
42, 776, 040
62, 460, 160

10,484,116.00
8,331,878.18
4,432,169.00
3,628,827.00
5,869,004.00
3,456,809.00
12,409,014.86
3,163,084.00
3,094,000.00
4,353,324.00
3,433,153.00
7,408,018.00
3,042,906.00
4,137,076.00

70,285,440 2,723,647.00

0.14+
.08+
.06+
.06
.06+
.07+
.15+
.07+
.06+
.07+
.07+
.14+
.07+
.06+

.08

.03+

If Nevada is granted the 7,000,000 acres provided for in this bill it will still only
be treated as the least liberally treated of the public-land States. The reasonable-
ness of the grant is more apparent wJien it is realized that the remaining unappro-
priated public lands of the State of Nevada are practically all desert lands without
known water supply.
The bill prescribes that the proceeds derived from the sale of such lands by the

State after the grant is made shall be appropriated for the use of the pubUc schools
in the State and of the State University in the following proportions, to wit, 80 per
cent of such proceeds to the public schools and 20 per cent of such proceeds to the
State University. While the population of the State of Nevada is small, such popu-
lation is scattered over such an enormous area that the expense of maintaining public
schools is unusually large. Such public-school system is in need of support, and
such grant for such purpose is not only reasonable but just. The State University
is most fortunately situated for the investigation of mining and agricultural problems
and the dissemination of knowledge with regard to such subjects. It is the policy of

the Government to encourage such investigations and the dissemination of such knowl-
edge, and the grant to said university is not only reasonable and just but will be of

great value to the Government, particularly tliough the accomplishments of such
university along the lines of agricultural and mining research.
The comm.ittee considered a number of suggestions relative to the placing of

restrictions in the grant with regard to the disposal of such lands, but after due delib-
eration deemed it wise by reason of the peculiar conditions existing in the State of
Nevada to leave such questions to the determination of the State. It was further
influenced in this course by the belief that the people of the State of Nevada are
fully awake to the necessity of so disposing of such lands as to obtain the very best
consideration for the State.
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Every member of the Public Lands Committee, of wMcli I am a
member, and my colleague, Senator Newlands, were sincere in our
statements in the report that ."this bill does not in any way change
the policy of the Federal Government or extend or enlarge its practice

as heretofore adopted with regard to the other public-land States."

AU such grants smce 1880 have required- such competitive bidding.

We do not seek in this bill to change the policy of the Government
with regard to the public domain. If we did seek it, we realize that

such effort would be most bitterly fought in the House of Repre-
sentatives as well as in the United States Senate. We too well real-

ized the great necessity of this grant to the pubUc schools, the uni-

versity, and the taxpayers of tne State to precipitate a fight on a

long-established Governmental policy. You are too familiar with,

the exigencies of legislation not to realize the danger of sending this.

bill back to the Senate this late in the session with much change in its

form either by the striking out of amendments that were msisted
upon in the Senate or by the adding of additional ones that may
precipitate long and fatal debate.
The bill contains the chief protection demanded by Congress in

aU this character of legislation during the last 35 years, namely, pro-

visions insuring that the land will not be sold for less than its fair

value, to the sacrifice of the Government, the public schools, and the

university. The provisions which I have placed in the bill providing
for an appraisement by a competent and dignified board of the State
before sale may be had, and that such land shall not be sold for less

than the appraisement, and the further proviso that the value of such
land shall be further determined by competitive bidding, seems to me
not only to absolutely grant the protection always required by Con-
gress but to grant it in a more scientific way than has on other
occasions been adopted by a proviso for a very high minimum sale

price contained in the bill.

In addition to the protection against sacrificing the lands, we have
contained in the bill a piovision that has not been inserted in all

bills foi similar purposes with regard to other States passed in the
last 35 years.

*

This bill limits the amount of land that may be purchased by any
one individual to 640 acres. The purpose of this provision was to
prevent a monopolization of the land. In some States where similar
grants have been made there is no restriction as to the quantity of
land that may be purchased by any one individuaJ. The reason
urged for leaving out this provision in these other bills that I have
referred to was that the prime object of such laws was to raise as big
a fund as possible for the endowment of public schools and univer-
sities. While that is the primary object that we desire to obtain
under this grant for our State, and while we are chiefly interested in
seeing that the children of our State have equal opportunities in the
public schools and in the university with the children of any other
State, and that our people be relieved as much as possible of the
burden of taxation for such purposes, we also desired incidentally
to distribute the landholding as much as possible. We have there-
fore made it unlawful for any individual to purchase more than 640
acres. It is within the power of the State to enforce this law, and
I am satisfied that the State intends and wiU strictly enforce it.
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I feel that in frankness to you I should teU you that there is some
opposition in the State to the amendment introduced by me pro-

viding for the determination of the value of the land by competitive

bidding. So far as I have been advised, this opposition has only
been supported by two newspapers in the State, all the other news-
papers of the State having unqualifiedly indorsed the bill as it now
IS. I have received from citizens all over the State, from civic

bodies, and county and State officers, unqualified indorsement of the
bUl in its present form.

I have been informed of only three men in the State that are

fighting the bill; but, of course, there are probably others that have
been influenced by these three. They utge that 26 individuals now
own 815,178 acres of land in the State, and that under the competi-
tive-bidding system they will gobble up most of the land under this

grant. How they acquired their present large holdings wiU be de-
scribed by Dr. Hendrick, who has made a most careful study of the
question and who is most deeply interested, not only in the welfare
of the university but the welfare of the public schools and the tax-
payers of the State. The 26 individuals referred to, under the law,
are entitled to purchase only 26 sections. If they purchase more, it

must be in violation of the law and through conspiracies with other
individuals and through fraud.

As I have before stated, the legislators of the State of Nevada can
make any attempt to commit such conspiracies or fraud so dan-
gerous and expensive that no men who would have the means of per-
petrating such frauds would be rash enough to undertake them.

Outside of these 26 landholders in the State, there are 2,689
farmers in the State who own 2,699,580 acres. These farmers will

certainly desire to purchase under the act, and they will not stand by
and permit themselves to be defrauded of such right by the 26 indi-

viduals before referred to or by any other individuals.

I may say in this connection that if the State does not protect the
grant in accordance with the restrictions placed upon it, namely,
the sale of not more than 640 acres to any individual, the Govern-
ment might enforce a forfeiture as to the land ol" some of the land so

fraudulently permitted to be conveyed by the State.

The State has another protection, and that is if a large body of

land is sought to be purchased in such form or under such conditions

as to warrant the suspicion that it is being fraudulently acquired,

it may refuse to make a selection of such tract of land from the
United States Government and thereby defeat such fraud without
even resorting to legal process.

While the chief value of this land will be to the existing farmers,

because they can use this arid land in connection with their irrigated

ranches, it will be of value to the homeseeker. The land will be sold

undoubtedly upon such easy terms of payment that a settler will be
encouraged to purchase a piece of land with the hopes of developing
either artesian or subsurface water thereon. Only one seeking to

build a home would purchase such character of land, and that is the
only character of land left in the State to my knowledge except the
land that I before referred to and adjoining irrigated riches.
The bill provides every protection against monopoly and the

sacrificing^! the land, and its enforcement depends entirely upon the
intention, ability, and honesty of the people of the State of Nevada.
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There is every incentive for the officers of the State to be honest and
industrious in enforcing the law.

First. The people are opposed to land monopoly.
Second. A failure to enforce the law will subject the grant to the

danger of forfeiture either in whole or in part.

Third. Every man, woman, and child in the State will be most
deeply interested in the enforcement of the law and will be watching
it with most jealous care.

Fourth. Every man and woman who desires to acquire land in the
State will be watching to see that no one gets more than his share of
the land.

Fifth. Every taxpayer in the State will be deeply interested in
seeing that the provisions of the act are enforced, that they may be
relieved from burdensome taxation which now exists in that State.

Sixth. The people of the State know that former grants have been
sacrificed; they have an intense desire to build up their pubhc schools
and their university; they thoroughly understand the situation;
they are inteUigent and honest; and under the conditions no one
would dare attempt to perpetrate a fraud upon them.

SUPPLEMENTAL STATEMENT BY ME. A. W. HENDRICK,
PRESIDENT OF THE UNIVERSITY OF NEVADA.

Mr. Chairman and gentlemen of the committee, under the terms of

this bill Congress is asked to turn over 7,000,000 acres of the unap-
propriated and unreserved nonmineral lands in the State of Nevada
to the State for the use and benefit of the public schools and the
State university.

DOES THE STATE NEED THIS GRANT?

You will recall that Nevada entered the Union during the Civil War.
Lincoln needed votes to carry his reconstruction program. He
looked for a Territory out of which to create a State. Nevada had
attracted to its borders some stalwart men, who had gone there in

search of gold. They were known as patriotic and beUeved to be
rehable. Though possessed of a population of scarcely 20,000, the
State responded to the appeal and voted a constitution. The area
contained in this State is 110,690 square miles, a land area of
70,841,600 acres. It is over this vast area that the State must main-
tain governmental function.

UNUSUAL PROBLEMS.

The character of industry in the State which has always predom-
inated is that of mining. Mining -population is unstable and largely
nomadic, rarely taxpayers, yet demanding on the part of the State
an efficient system of peace officials and courts. The county divi-
sions are large, and consequently very expensive to administer.
Elko County, for instance, being twice as large in area as the State
of Massachusetts. The geographic configuration of the country
adds to the" expenses of governmental maintenance. There are
some 12 mountain ranges running north and south. Tlje distance
between inhabited centers and mining centers will average from
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50 to 100 miles. A deputy superintendent of schools to make one
visit to all schools in nis district would travel upward of 10,000
miles over mountainous and unimproved roads. Likewise court
officials and State administrative officers are thus compelled to

large expense in the administration of the laws.

WHAT SUPPORTS THIS GOVERNMENT NOW?

There are in private ownership in the State, exclusive of railroad

lands, 3,514,768 acres. Two midion seven hundred and twenty-
three thousand and forty-seven acres of this are contained in the
original land grants to the State, 815,178 acres have gone into private
ownership, 139,523 acres through homestead laws, 58,616 acres

through desert-land laws, 200 acres through coal-land laws, 160
acres through lumber-culture entries, 6,222 acres through timber
and stone laws, 40,213 acres through mineral lands, and 31,669 acres

through the application of scrip.

In 50 years, therefore, there has passed into settlement under pres-

ent Federal homestead desert-land laws 195,139 acres of land. ' When
would the State be settled under such a plan ? What is the cause of.

the slow settlement ? What is the meaning of so much scrip being
used ? The answer is there is very little land in Nevada suitable for

homesteading under present homestead laws. The farmer can not
make a living upon the arid land under these laws. Because of

climatic conditions, conditions of the soil, etc., the desert-land act
has very little application-.

Farming in Nevada, unless it be upon irrigated land, the experi-

ence of the State has shown, must be upon large areas to be successful.

This is evidenced by the fact that the holdings now in the State are
mostly in farms of a thousand acres or more.

There are 2,689 farmers in the State, the total area of improved
farms being 752,117 acres out of a total of 3,514,768 acres in private
ownership.

It is evident, therefore, that the State can not be settled under the
homestead and desert-land laws.

One is forced to ask why the use of so much scrip ? You all know
that the price of scrip is now ranging from $12 to $15 per acre. The
land generally in .the State being valued at much less than this, what
can be the purpose of the scrip that is now being used? It is to

secure those lands which offer strategic relation to the small moun-
tain streams or known water holes, the controlling points in the
ranges. Whom does this scrip benefit? Not the United States;

not the State of Nevada, as neither profit by its application. The
exposure of the State to its use will go far to destroy all opportunity
for the conservation of the ranges upon the public lands in this arid

State.
No one will deny that the principal use of the land of the State

of Nevada is for range purposes. Its mountainous character, the

scarcity of water, the scarcity of fodder found upon the ranges to-day
demand large areas of it for successful stock raising. How are these

ranges to be conserved ?

It is evident the State is entitled to some relief if it is to be settled.

Why not give the State at least a chance by donating one-tenth of

the public domain therein for the purpose of bringing more land in

support of the State's government and institutions ?
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THE ENDOWMENT SIDE OF THIS GEANT.

How can you equalize taxation and make provision for establishing
in our younger Western States conditions known as endowment con-
ditions for the support of permanent expenditures ? The older states-
men in the older States have done this by private endowment. An
endowment is a perpetual taxpayer, never trying to avoid or avert
taxation, giving generously in proportion to the amount ot the fund
and giving forever, and to a necessary cause. It is the only equalizer
of taxation, -svhether the fund be supplied by private indivicfuals or
by a State or by Federal donation

.

With an area of 110,690 square mUes to cover with school districts

scattered over this vast area, with the necessity for maintenance and
salary beyond the demands under ordinary conditions because of
isolation, Nevada pays as much for her 350 or more school districts

with 8,500 pupils as she would pay with the same districts and
probably 20,000 pupils. Our State conditions demand an intelli-

gent people. Our agriculture is unusual. Our ores are rich but
recalcitrant. Our people are largely nomadic. How can she meet
this situation and duphcate conditions for her people that are enjoyed
by other States ? She can solve her agricultural problems only by
intelligence, her mining problems only by research. The possibili-

ties of her growth and future are in education. This grant, whose
primary purpose is to endow her schools, will give her a chance.

HOW ABOUT THE AMOUNT OF THE GRANT?

Seven million acres looks large, but 7,000,000 cents are not as
much as $7,000,000; it is value that counts. Nevada has not been
treated as generously as other States with similar conditions and
problems, which the following table will show

:

states.
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It will be admitted that the States with similar conditions and
problems to Nevada are Arizona, New Mexico, and Utah.

Arizona receives 10,484,116 acres, and under the terms of the
grant it is admitted that the land is worth a minimum of $3 an acre,

which will yield to the State at the lowest estimate $31,352,348.
New Mexico likewise receives 12,409,014 acres, which under the

law is admitted to be worth from $3 to |5 per acre and will yield a
minimum of $48,000,000.

Likewise Utah has 7,408,018 acres, and while no minimum price

has been set, it wDl be admitted that Utah's lands will sell on the
average for at least twice as much as the lands in the State of Nevada.
Nevada has had to date 2,723,647 acres granted her. As an indi-

cation of the value of this land, she has realized $2,381,850. If she
is to get 7,000,000 acres more, she can hope to realize a total not to
exceed $15,000,000, if we are to judge the future by the past, and
no doubt the best land has been secured or selected under the former
grant. Is $15,000,000 too large an endowment for ISevada schools

when Arizona is to get a minimum ot $31,000,000 and New Mexico
a minimum of $48,000,000? What State would get less, even if

their present grants are not supplemented? So we,claim that even
with the present grant asked for Nevada will not be-eq\ially treated

in the benefits given with her sister States.

CONSERVATION OF NEVADA RANGES.

But aside and in addition to the need of endowment for her public
schools, range conditions in Nevada need your attention, for I wish
to impress upon you that Nevada's future rests entirely upon the

development of her ranges. Like most of the western range States,

ranges have been deeply and greatly injured by a lack of proper
management. No attention has been paid to conservation of the
native grasses, no plans have been made for the improvement of the
range such as are in vogue in such countries as Australia, New Zeal-

and, or South Africa, or is practiced on those parts of the public
domain which are within the forest reserves.

With 55,417,746 acres of unappropriated and unreserved lands
in the public domain in our State, and with 5,500,000 additional
acres in forest reserves, the State is powerless to protect itself against
the destruction of its ranges. The United States Government does
not seek to exercise any control over any of this land except such
as is within forest reserves. The remaining part is in open range,
yielding nothing to the State and nothing to the United States.

We have, therefore, 55,417,746 acres lying icfle in the State of Nevada
serving no public good.

HOW WOULD THIS GRANT HELP THE RANGE SITUATION ?

A grant of 7,000,000 acres to the State would place it in a position
to participate in the control of its range resources. By judicious
selection of available range lands it would be in a position to require
of users of the ranges a conformity with the best known principles

of range management. The Forest Service, I am told, reports a
successful experiment in New Mexico and other States of proper
range management increasing the carrying capacity of the range
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from 33 to 50 per cent. These States are in a position to help them-
selves because of the possession of large areas of range lands con-

trolled and leased by the State to stockmen. Nevada needs this

protection ; her chief agricultural industry is stock raising ; let her

ranges be destroyed and you have injured the State. This grant
win provide the relief now greatly needed.

HOW THIS GRANT WILL HELP THE PRESENT SETTLER.

The present settler in Nevada is confronted by the problem how
to increase his holdings. Agriculture in Nevada can only be suc-
cessful when farming goes hand in hand with stock raising. Our
population being small, and our markets consequently remote from
the place of production, we must feed what we raise and sell it as the
finished product, for the most part as meat or dairy products. Com-
petitive stock raising in Nevada, to be successful, is dependent upon
summer range m order to cheapen thfe cost of production. The
present settler has no method of enlarging his holmng, since he can
not buy his homestead neighbor for the reason that there are no
homestead neighbors. Where will his reUef come from ? This land
grant is the oiny way, otherwise he must be contented to eke out a
velihood on his insufficient area or await the time when the large

range owner will magnanimously grant him a profit-sharing privilege

by disposing of a part of his holdings to him. Whathope, gentlemen

—

what hope upon which to attract settlers to the State ? What hope
of keeping the settlers we have ?

WILL THIS GRANT GET THE STATE NEW SETTLERS?

Yes; to a degree. The settlement of Nevada can only be accom-
EHshed through the aid of a rural credit plan. Plans such as have
een suggested in Congress will have little appUcation in a State like

Nevada, largely because the organization to be used in these plans
does not and could not be made to succeed in Nevada under present
conditions. The State is the only source of hope, when fiiiancmg the
farmer is to be considered.

HOW WOULD THIS GRANT HELP?

It would place into the school fund of the State money seeking in-
vestment. The laws of the State and the terms of this bill permit
investments in lands to the extent of one-third their actual value
When a settler, therefore, or a purchaser of this land has done all he
can, has spent his labor and his available money, and has arrived at
a place, as you all know he surely will arrive, when he needs a little
money to tide him over, to stock his farm, or it may be to purchase
machinery, where can he get this money? He has as yet no title
to his land; he has no power to borrow; no bankable security The
State, however, is interested in his land as much as he himself- it
finds advantage in having the land brought under cultivation because
it knows it gets, taxes therefrom, and it wo aid stiU hold title Its
interest is to help its settler to be a successful farmer; it wiU lend him
the money. The grant would in this way give the State the power
to help its incoming settler. Without it, who will help ? Will there
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be any settlers ? What has time shown ? Are you in favor of helping
the people to help themselves? Then give Nevada this grant; she
needs to help her settlers.

Since this grant also is in aid of the university, its college of agri-

culture will be anxious to educate the settler, as the more successful

it can make him the more benefit this grant will be to "the State and
to the university. It will insure more certain success and will get

more money for the lands because it will insure the application of the
scientific knowledge of agriculture to the important problems of the
settler. What can the college of agriculture use now to finance itself

in giving this aid ? You may say that it should do so now, but in

doing so it would use the money derived from taxation of the present

settler. Is this fair ? Why not put the agricultural college in a posi-

tion to be of aid to the State which needs its knowledge ?

GRANT SHOULD NOT BE REDUCED IN AREA.

If the grant is reduced in area, all the possibilities which have been
outlined here for good would be greatly hampered. If the land is not
granted to the State at this time, what public service will be served by
refusal ? Will the United States profit by it ? WiU any part of the
United States profit by it ? If you reduce the area you wilftake away
the possibihty of range control. You will take away the possibiUties

of establishing a rural credit. You will take away the possibilities of

the endowment of the college sufficiently so that it can be of service

to the present settler and the incoming inhabitant. Range control

and the endowment of the State institutions are the principal things

sought in this bill.

IS THERE SPECIAL TREATMENT GIVEN NEVADA IN THIS GRANT?

- As a rule, grants of the public domain were made to all Western
States when ttiey became a part of the Union. The grant took the
form of land in place, in most States, for example, the sixteenth and
thirty-sixth sections. In many States this Would be advantageous, as

it made the State's land fall in scattered areas and the State land grew
in value as the settlements came inproximity to the areas owned by the
States. But in some States it was mainfest that if the Unites States
held the States to this plan the grant would have been of little value.

Nevada is one of these States. It is a very mountainous State.

Congress saw the injustice in this and granted to Nevada lieu selection

of 2,060,000 acres for the sixteenth and thirty-sixth sections. Like-
wise Congress recognized this condition in other States, as, for

instance, in. Utah, which received subsequent to admission to the
Union 2,000,000 acres to be selected anywhere in the public domain
of that State. Likewise in 1910, the Congress of the United States

granted to the States of Arizona and New Nexico, in addition to

sections 2, 16, 32, and 36, being lands in place, selections in the case

of Arizona of 2,300,000 acres, and in the case of New Mexico of

2,794,792 acres. It would seem therefore to have been the policy of

Congress to grant selected lands in Western States where conditions

and the value of the grant for the purposes desired were kept in view.

There is therefore no new principle of treatment in granting lands

and permitting the States to make a selection. This has been done
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in Utah, in New Mexico, Arizona, Alabama, Arkansas, California,

Idaho, . Montana, Washington, and in Wisconsin. The principle is

therefore well established and a fixed policy of Congress. The claim

of unusual and special treatment therefore can not be maintained on

the ground that the grant permits selection rather than granting

lands in place.

GRANTS SHOULD BE ON THE BASIS OF NEED.

It is evident that it would not be a wise national policy to turn

over to the States public lands for the purpose of endowment of

States for meeting their permanent expenditures on any basis except

need. The rich man does not need charity shown him; neither does

the rich State. A State whose taxable resources are such that it is

amply able to take care of its every need should not stand in the

way and say to one whose struggle for existence is evident: "Oh,
the United States must not turn over land to this weak State in larger

area than to the strong State. It would not be fair treatment."

With a scant portion of her area sustaining her government, com-
pare Nevada's condition to that of other States

:
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tirely to be controlled hj laws, rules, and regulations to be enacted by
the several States. Evidently this policy did not appeal to Congress,
for all acts since 1875, as I have said, contained the public-sale clause.
When Colorado was admitted to the Union in 1875 (18 Stat. L.,

475) , there was a clause in the enabling act providing for the disposal
of the land at public sale at a minimum price of 12.50 an acre.

When Montana, South Dakota, North Dakota, and Washington
were admitted to the Union by the act of March 2, 1889, it was pro-
vided in the statute that the land should be disposed of by public sale.

When Idaho was admitted to the Union in July 3, 1890, this act
likewise provided for the disposal of the lands by public sale.

Likewise the act of July 10, 1890, admitting the State of Wyoming
provided for public sale, and as late as June, 1910, bylaws (36 Stat. L.,

561, and 36 Stat. L., 672), there were admitted the States of New
Mexico and Arizona, and under these laws provision was made for

the sale of the lands by public sale to the highest bidder.

It seems, therefore, a fixed policy of Congress to provide that these

lands shall be sold by public auction. There is some opposition in

the State of Nevada to this particular clause in this bill; it being felt

that it will provide for the land going into the hands of the large and
wealthy stockowner to the exclusion of the poor man and the settler.

If there were no other terms in the bill, however, which would safe-

guaid this, would it be the experience of the United States that the
public auction clause had had this result? Is there any complaint
in these States which possess this public auction clause that such is

the result, and is it not true that in States that did not have this public
auction clause that land has been sold in large quantities to the
wealthy landowners ? This was certainly true in the State of Ne-
vada. Moreover, under the terms of this bill how can the large cattle

owner get moie than 640 acres without fraud? Do you beheve Ne-
vada can not.be trusted to punish such fraud?

WOULD ELIMINATION OF PUBLIC SALE CLAUSE LESSEN^fTHE AMOUNT OF
MONEY" RECEIVED FROM THIS GRANT?

In considering striking this clause providing for public auction out
of the bill, attention should be given to the effect it would have upon
the amount of money which this land would yield. One of the
primary purposes of this bill is to get an endowment fund. Com-
petitive bidding will undoubtedly get the largest. This consideration
should be weighed against the consideration as to whether the rich
man would be able to outbid the poor man to his detriment. As I

have stated, the policy of the United States has been the public sale

policy. Is there any reason for changing it? Has not the United
States been able to prevent such frauds in coal-land and oil-land

cases ? Why can it not enforce in this case the limitation of 640 acres

to each citizen ?

I desire to emphasize, however, our wish that this bill be framed
to grant every protection to the State against monopolization of its

lands. Likewise we desire the interests of the small farmer protected.
If the bill in its present form does not do so, we hope you will amend
it so that it will.
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THE QUANTITY OR LIMITATION OF HOLDING.

There has never been in a single law passed by Congress granting
{)ublic lands to the various States a clause restricting the amount of

and which shall be sold to any one individual. This is the first

instance, so far as my observation goes, where this restriction has
been made in grants of land to the States. It is true that most of

the States by regulation themselves have limited the amount of land
to be owned by any one individual, and this biU permits the State
if it so desires to make such limitation. The wisdom of the limitation

I leave to your judgment with the suggestion that our argument
receive consideration that, because of the character of our soil, the
small farm is impracticable.

APPRAISAL AND MINIMUM PRICE.

Since the character of the land is such that a 40-acre tract in a
section might be worth just twice as much as another 40, it is

extremely difficult to place a minimum price upon a considerable area

in Nevada which would be equitable. It would seem, therefore, that
the only method by which you could hope to obtain the actual value
of the land is through an appraisal board, which would investigate

the value of each particular block of land. With the limitation that it

should not be sold for less than 11.25 per acre, which is undoubtedly
a higher price than some of the land is worth, it would seem that you
had safeguarded the grant enough in this particular.

My only suggestion is that the commission who are to value this

land should be named in this bill, and I suggest that the commission
should be constituted as the State board of investments is now con-
stituted, namely, the governor of the State, the attorney general of

the State, the treasurer of the State, the superintendent of public
instruction, and the president of the State University. These men
are aU subject 1f» public opinion and are easily reached by it, and a
commission composed of these men would undoubtedly keep in
touch with the people in aU transactions. The last words in the
bill should be amended to read "State board of investments" instead
of "State board of revenue."

I should like further to call attention to the fact that the terms
of this bill shotild provide for leasing the land. I am aware that it

is stated that the bill does now make such provision. If your com-
mittee is satisfied with this part, I am content.

I feel sure that such rules, laws, and regulations as are necessary
to safeguard this bill will be passed by the legislature of our State,
and I want to affirm my belief in their honesty and integrity and my
belief in the desire of the people of our State that justice should be
meted out to our people, and that equal" opportunities should be
secured to all.

It has been suggested that there should be a restriction placed
upon the alienation of this land when once secured. No other State
has such a restriction. Why cast reflection upon the State of
Nevada that its people are too dishonest to be trusted ?

Gentlemen, I submit that the grant of 7,000,000 acres to the State
of Nevada is equitable. It will supply the need of the State; it will

make toward the welfare of each person and inhabitant; it will
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provide a method of settlement; it wUl provide means of helping the
settler; it -will strengthen the State University; it wUl strengthen the
public schools; it will make the conditions in the State more nearly
parallel to the conditions in other States.

I trust you wUl report it favorably.
The Chairman. There will be inserted at this point the report of

the Secretary of the Interior. I{ is as follows

:

Department of the Interior,
Washington, March 25, 1916.

Hon. Scott Ferris,
Chairman Committee on the Public Lands, House of Representatives.

Mt Dear Mr. Ferris: I have received your request of February 24 last for a report

on Senate bill 2520 which passed the Senate on February 8, 1916. By sections 1 and 2

thereof it is proposed to grant to the State of Nevada 7,000,000 acres of unappropriated,
unreserved, nonmineral, public lands in the State for the use and benefit of the public
schools and the university of the State, to be selected by the State and certified thereto

by the Commissioner of the General Land Office and approved by the Secretary of

the Interior. Upon certification title is to vest in the State as of the date of selection.

Sections 3, 4, and 5 of the bill provide for the disposition of the lands by the State and
the investment and distribution of the proceeds from their sale.

In reply I have to state that the right of selection by the terms of this bill, as it is

framed, is not restricted in terms to surveyed lands of the class mentioned. It is pro-

vided further that title shall vest in the State as of the date of selection upon certifica-

tion of the selections.

In this connection it is suggested that the bill be so amended (a) as to confine the
right of selection to surveyed, unappropriated, unreserved, nomnineral public lands
of the United States in said State, and (6) that title shall vest on certification of the
selection by the Commissioner of the General Land Office when approved by the
Secretary of the Interior in conformity with the provisions of other State grants.

As to the first suggestion, suffice it to say that if it is intended to permit the State

to select and have certified to it unsurveyed lands, such procedure applied to a large

grant of this character is wholly impracticable, and would be productive of the greatest

confusion of land lines and titles. The bill should be so amended as to permit the
selection only of surveyed lands, and the provisions of the act of August 18, 1894

(28 Stat., 394), or similar provisions, should be extended to the State of Nevada, so

that the State may make application for the survey of the lands it desires and thus
acquire a preference right of selection.

As to the second suggestion, if the bill be amended as hereinafter indicated, the
passing of title to granted lands would be in accordance with the established practice

and rulings of the Land Department and the rulings of the courts, namely, the filing

by the State of its application to select, if allowed, would operate to segregate the
land as against all other applications, entries, or selections, but the title would not
pass as against the Government, until approval of the selection by the Secretary of

the Interior. (See 43 L. D., 293; 225 U. S., 149.) I suggest, therefore, that the bill

be amended in this respect by omitting from hues 1, 2, and 3, page 2, the following
sentence: "Upon such certification the title to such land shall be deemed to have
vested in the State of Nevada."

Section 3 of the bill restricts the sale by the State to not more than 500,000 acres
per year of the land certified to it under the proposed grant. Should the quantity
selected and certified exceed the area sold by the State, as it doubtless will, no pro-
vision is made whereby the State may procure any income from the use of the lands
certified but not sold. It is possible, also, that the State might desire to withhold
its lands.from sale with a view to procurihg a larger income therefrom by means of

leasing, which policy a number of the States are now following with satisfactory

results. It is therefore suggested, as a matter of interest to the State, that the State

be given the option of leasing the lands for limited periods if it shall so desire on
such terms and conditions as may be deemed advisable.

As to the provisions of sections 3, 4, and 5 relative to procedure for the disposal of

the lands selected and for disposition of the proceeds ansing from such lands, it may
be stated that the bill goes more into detail than has been customary in this class of

legislation. The provisions are evidently designed to procure the full value, of the
grant, to prevent monopoly, and to secure desirable investment of the funds. As a
general proposition I am in accord with these purposes.

31142—FT 2—16 2
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It should be remembered, however, that, as a practical matter and doubtless as a

matter of law, the enforcement of these provisions depends almost wholly on the

good faith of the State. (Emigrant County v. County of Adams, 100 U. S., 61; Mills

County V. Eailroad Companies, 107 U. S., 557; Hagar v. Reclamation District, 111

U. S., 701; United States v. Louisiana, 127 U. S., 182.) Particular attention is called

to the fact that it does not appear very clearly from sections 4 and 5 whether interest

on deferred payments of the purchase price or rent for the use of said lands shall be
paid into the irreducible investment fund, «r whether such income may be devoted
directly to the support of public schools and the university.

As a matter of information, I have to advise you that the State of Nevada has here-

tofore been the beneficiary of donations by Congress of the public lands of the United
States for educational and other purposes, as follows:

Acres.

Internal improvements 500, 000
University 46, 080
Penitentiary 12, 800
PubUc buildings 12,800
Mining and mechanical arts 90, 000
Common schools (sees. 16 and 36) 61,967
In lieu of sections 16 and 36, under act of June 16, 1880 (21 Stat., 287). . .

.

2, 000, 000

Total 2, 723, 647

or a little less than 4 per cent of the land area of the State, exclusive of the right to

claim 2,000,000 acres of desert land under the Carey Act of August 18, 1894 (28 Stat.,

373-422), and the amendmeot thereto of March 4, 1911 (36 Stat., 1267-1417).

It should be here stated that under the enabling act of March 21, 1864 (13 Stat., 30),

pursuant to which the State was admitted into the Union, it was granted, in addition
to certain quantity grants, the sixteenth and thirty-sixth sections in each township,
if such sections were of the character contemplated by the grant. Pursuant to this

grant, the State acquired title to, and'disposed of, 61,967 acres in place in such sec-

tions. By the provisions of the act of June 16, 1880 (21 Stat., 287), the State was per-

mitted to transmute its place grant into a quantity grant and to waive its rights to about
4,000,000 acres of granted sections in place and to select in lieu thereof 2,000,000 acres

in quantity, in satisfaction of the original grant for common-school purposes.
This right of selection enabled the State to acquire title to lands in satisfaction

of its grant without awaiting the extension of public-land surveys over the State
generally and taking title to the sixteenth and thirty-sixth sections in place as the
State would have otherwise been required to do. This, no doubt, rendered the
grant to J;he State, while less in area, more valuable than it would have been other-

wise. I understand the State failed to take the greatest possible advantage of the
opportunity thus afforded, though it is but fair to say that the lands thus granted
were largely disposed of a number of years ago when land values in this entire sec-

tion were much less than they are to-day.
It is worthy of notice that the State was admitted into the Union 52 years ago,

during which period the public lands therein have been subject to disposition under
the applicable public-land laws of the United States, and that there yet remain in
the State approximately 29,834,000 acres of ufiappropriated surveyed public lands,

25,583,000 acres of unsurveyed public lands, making a total of 55,417,000 acres, exclu-
sive of all existing reservations. According to the census of 1910 the State then had
a population of less than 100,000. While we have not attempted to make an exact
computation, it is safe to state that the total patented and certified lands in the State
is between 7,000,000 and 8,000,000 acres; of this total nearly 4,000,000 were patented
to the Central Pacific Railway Co., and, as above stated, 2,723,000 certified to the
State, leaving doubtless not over a million acres patented under the general public-
land laws during a period of 50 years, indicating that much of the area of the State is

of such a character as to be more or less undesirable for settlement and development
purposes. The following tabulation of entries under the homestead and desert-
land laws during the past 10 years indicates the relative activity during these years
under said laws:
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Homesteads.

57

Year.
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As indicated repeatedly by reports of this department on bills proposing to make
additional land grants to States, I am opposed to any general policy of turning over
the public lands to the States for disposition, believing that the liberal laws of Con-
gress, with the uniform and effective administration thereof by the Federal Govern-
ment, are far more conducive to the permanent settlement and development of the
country and the upbuilding of the States than would result from granting such lands
to the States to be used as a means of raising money for various purposes. While Con-
gress has made liberal grants for education and support of State institutions, it has
consistently held to settlement and development as the primary object in the dis-

position of the great body of the public lands. So with this bill, I think the only
question for consideration is whether or not, under all the circumstances, Nevada has
re6eived just and fair treatment in the way of public-land grants for educational and
other State institutions. The figures hereinabove given, taken in conjunction with
the well-known extreme aridity of large areas of the State and the consequent lower
prices that may be realized from the lands granted, rather force the conclusion that
the State of Nevada has not received the same liberal treatment as other States sim- .

ilarly situated.

I do not consider, therefore, that a reasonable additional grant to the State within
the limitations of the general principles above stated, would be objectionable or a vio-
lation of the uniform policy of Congress for many years, but rather a just application
of that policy. In this connection I am not unmindful of the fact that no quantity
grant as large as that here proposed has ever been made before; on the other hand,
under the conditions obtaining in the State of Nevada, doubtless a place grant would
be of comparatively small value. I am inclined to the belief, therefore, that while a
quantity grant is doubtless preferable, in view thereof, your committee may very
properlj^ recommend that the area granted be somewhat reduced from that provided
m the bill.

Cordially, youre,«

Andbietjs a. Jones, Acting Secretary.






